. Berkeley Color Project 32 (BCP-32) color names and corresponding CIE xyY coordinates (adapted from Schloss, Strauss, and Palmer, 2013 Procedure. Participants rated how much they associated each color with each object (paper, plastic, glass, metal, compost, and trash) on a continuous scale from "not at all" to "very much" by sliding a cursor along the scale and clicking to record their response. Trials were blocked by object, such that each color was rated for a given object before going onto the next object. The order of objects and colors within each object were both randomized. Trials were separated by a 500 ms inter-trial interval. The participants observed the monitor from approximately 60 cm away in a dark room. Before beginning the experiment, the participants anchored the endpoints of the scale (Palmer, Schloss, & Sammartino, 2013) by viewing a display of the full set colors and pointing to the colors that they most/least associated with each object. Figure 4 in the main text shows the mean color-object association ratings for each object, sorted from low (left) to high (right) within each entity. There are similar patterns of color-object associations across multiple objects, especially between paper, glass, and plastic and between trash and compost. We quantified these relations by computing all 15 correlations between each pair of six entities (Table S2) , using the Bonferroni correction to account for multiple comparisons (adjusted critical = .003). Table S2 . Correlations between mean color-object association ratings for all 15 pairs of 6 objects (see Figure 4 for color-object association ratings). Bolded r values indicate significant correlations after applying the Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (adjusted critical = .003). Comparisons of the color-object association ratings for the "strong" and "weak" colors in Experiment 1
Results and Discussion

Paper
We verified that the "strong" color-object associations were stronger than the "weak" ones by conducting ttests between all six pairs of colors for each object (Table S3 ). We applied the Bonferroni correction to account for 12 comparisons (adjusted = .004). The strong color for paper (WH) was more strongly associated with paper than any of the other three colors, and the strong color for trash (DY) was more associated with trash than with any of the other colors. The weak colors were equally associated with paper and equally associated with trash. 
Generating predictions for the local and global hypotheses
Given association ratings, we can predict participants' responses in the recycling task by matching each object with its highest-rated color (local assignment hypothesis) or by considering all objects and colors within the scope (global assignment hypothesis). The predictions generated in this way are the result of a deterministic procedure so they always produce the same predictions when given the same association ratings. Using a deterministic procedure is problematic because it does not capture the sensitivity of the result to small changes in the association data. A prediction might hinge critically on whether one association rating is larger than another or vice versa. If the two ratings are very similar, we would like the prediction to return an intermediate value.
For example, suppose the mean associations between two objects and two colors (on a scale from 0 to 1) are as shown below:
Color 1
Color 2 Object 1 .53 .47
Object 2 .48 .51
Solving an assignment problem using these mean associations as the merit scores would match Color 1 to Object 1 and Color 2 to Object 2 100% of the time. However, these associations were obtained by averaging the ratings of many individuals, so a particular individual's association rating could be different enough to cause them to match Color 1 to Object 2 and Color 2 to Object 1 instead. We would expect that if the color-object associations are statistically equivalent, then participants would respond at chance when deciding how colors should be assigned to objects in our recycling task. Therefore, we used a procedure that incorporates variability in the color-object association ratings across participants to generate more sensitive predictions than if we had just solved the assignment problem once on the mean color-object association data.
We adopted a simulation-based method to form our predictions. Recall that the association ratings from the pilot experiment (Figure 4 ) are averaged over 49 participants. Each time a participant rated a color, they used a continuous scale which led to digitized ratings from −100 to +100. To provide results that capture uncertainty in these data, we assumed each of the ratings was subject to additive uncertainty (normally distributed, zero-mean with a standard deviation of 10, and identically and independently applied to all participants and all ratings). We then performed the following averaging procedure:
1. For each of the participants in the pilot experiment: a. Perturb the subject's ratings using normally distributed noise as described above. b. For each realization of the ratings, solve the local/global assignment problem. This results in a sequence of absolute predictions (0's and 1's) for each matching task. c. Repeat the above 100 times using a different random noise realization each time. 2. Repeat the above for each of the 49 subjects in the pilot experiment. 3. This results in 4,900 absolute predictions. Compute the average over all predictions and return this as the final prediction from the model. For example, in the case where "Trash" must be discarded into either a red (SR) or purple (SP) bin, the result might hinge on whether the association rating between Trash and red is larger or smaller than the rating between Trash and purple. By randomly perturbing all the ratings, solving the problem for each instance, and averaging the results, we obtain a prediction that is not absolute (e.g. pick red some proportion of the time and purple the rest of the time) that reflects both variations across the individuals in the pilot study as well as uncertainty in the mechanism by which ratings were estimated for each individual. In cases where one rating is much larger than another, such as Paperwhite being much stronger than Paper -red, perturbing the data has little to no effect on the predictions.
Variations in for creating optimized color sets
In Experiment 2 in the main article, we focused on two values of when calculating the optimized color sets (Equation 2): = 0, which is the isolated color set and = 1, which is the balanced color set. Figure S1 illustrates those two color sets, along with all possible other color sets generated from = 0 to = ∞. Figure S1 . Color sets that arise from all possible choices of . Values of are binned because the color sets are identical within those ranges of (rows).
In addition to testing = 0 and = 1 reported in the main article, we tested an independent group of participants in the select and the match tasks using the = .7 color set. The methods were identical to Experiment 2. The data presented in Figure S2 are for 24 participants in the select task and 24 participants in the match task (mean age 19.4, 27 females). One additional participant was run in the select task but the data were excluded because the participant did not have typical trichromatic color vision (screened using the H.R.R. Pseudoisochromatic Plates). Comparing the pattern of results for the = .7 color set to the isolated ( = 0) and balanced ( = 1) color sets ( Figure  11 ), it appears the = .7 results ( Figure S2) were intermediates between the results of = 0 and = 1. Figure S2 . Mean proportion of times each color was chosen for each object, for the = .7 and baseline color sets within each task type. The correct response for each object is marked along the x-axis with the color name and arrow pointing up at the correct bar. Error bars represent the +/-standard errors of the mean proportion across participants within each condition. Figure S3 . Assignment predictions (top) and mean proportion of times each color was chosen for each object for the baseline color set, corresponding to participants in the isolated color set group and the balanced color set group within each task type. The correct response for each object according to the baseline merit function is marked along the x-axis with the color name and arrow pointing at the correct bar. Error bars represent +/-standard errors of the mean proportion across participants within each condition. 
